PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT 490X PROPOSAL FORM

Student (print)_____________________________ Student ID #___________________

Number of credits_____ Phone #______________ Year in school________________

Major____________email address______________________ Overall GPA_________

Semester & year of 490____________ List all completed Psychology courses, Grade,
& School if other than USC: _____________________________ Grade: _____________________________

Type of Project: check applicable categorie(s):

___ Extension of previous 490
___ Library /lit search
___ Write Lit Review
___ Coding
___ Run Study

Other:__________________________

Course. Title/No (College): ______________

Print Advisor/Supervisor name(s): 
Faculty ___________________________ Graduate Student: ___________________________

Student’s role: Give a general description of: (1) the nature and goals of the proposed project; (2) a detailed statement of your exact activities; and (3) specify how your grade will be determined (including whether you will write a reflective paper, a proposal, or a report of a completed research project):

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

I understand that if any of the information given on this form is incorrect, credit may not be given for completion of this course. __________________________________

Student signature & date ___________________________

Faculty Approval signature & date: ___________________________

Distribution: copies go to student; research supervisor: undergraduate advisor